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Editor:  Heather Govier, 219 Osward, Courtwood Lane, Croydon CR0 9HG,  
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R. H. R. Adamson
P. Holden, 
R. F. G. Rowsell.
Sheila Childs, 6 Cowley Close CR2 8LU       
Linda Morris, 48 Ravenshead Close CR2 8RL
Janet Sharp, 16 Brent Road CR2 7NR
Iris Jones, 24 Southviews, CR2 8SH
Sara Bashford, 20 Wagtail Gardens, CR2 8TA
Yvonne Huber, 121 Farley Road CR2 7NL 
Dudley Mead, MBE  5 Mountwood Close CR2 8RJ
Ernie Sweeney, 2 Mountwood Close CR2 8RJ
John Waddington, 29 Littleheath Road, CR2 7SG 
Su Yates, 10 Foxearth Road CR2 8ED 
Peter Underwood, 12a Abbey Road, CR2 8NG
Ian Leggatt, 53 Queenhill Road, CR2 8DW
Phil Roberts, 44 Dulverton Road, CR2 8PG

President:
Vice-Presidents:

Chairman:
Vice-Chairman: 
Hon. Secretary:
Hon. Treasurer:
Committee:

Executive  Committee 2018

SELSDON RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION
selsdonresidents@yahoo.co.uk

8651 2285
8651 4010
8651 6882
8651 1907
8651 3871
8657 4576
8405 6746
8657 3815
8657 3523
8657 9284
8651 0601
8651 1140

Two vacancies remain - anyone interested in being co-opted, please contact us.

Councillors for Sanderstead Ward 
Cllr Lyn Hale   Lynne.hale@croydon.gov.uk
Cllr Yvette Hopley   Yvette.hopley@croydon.gov.uk
Cllr Tim Pollard   councillor@timpollard.co.uk

Cllr Helen Pollard   Helen.pollard@croydon.gov.uk
Cllr Robert Ward   Robert.ward@croydon.gov.uk

Stuart Millson   Stuart.millson@croydon.gov.uk
Andy Stranack   Andrew.stranack@croydon.gov.uk

Councillors for Selsdon & Addington Village Ward 

Councillors for Selsdon Vale & Forestdale Ward

0208 405 6721
0208 404 3462
0208 251 8500

0207 617 7310
07783 152363

07783 152376
07816 123204
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Editor's Note
Welcome to the February 2019  issue of the Gazette. 

We start this month with an extension to the usual SRA News 
‘n’ Views advertising the March AGM and providing the Annual 
Report. This is followed by the usual notices from Councillors 
including a message about street cleaning which I would 
recommend everyone to read.

There are a couple of pieces by Janet Sharp (p17) to mark 
International Women’s Day on March 8th 2019 - see www.
internationalwomensday.com and Des Donohoe then continues his 
series Through the Eyes of a War Baby (p22) with a look at the 
green fields which dominated Selsdon in the middle of the last 
century. 

We have an article about a charity tuck shop raising funds for 
the Scoliosis Association (p28) and in Nature Notes we learn 
about Commensalism (p33). If you have no idea what that is, all 
is explained in Ted’s informative article.

There is a piece on antisocial behaviour and what you can do 
about it (p37) and we end with an appeal from Sanderstead 
Horticultural Society for a new show secretary (p37).

Amongst the correspondence (p50) is a response from Des 
Donohoe to the letter from Sarah Biddiscombe in the December 
issue asking for information about a fishmonger in the high 
street in the mid 20th Century. There is also a letter about poor 
service in Sainsbury’s and the recycling bin saga continues with 
two more letters of complaint.
Regards,
Heather

∂  SubmiSSionS for the mArCh 2019 edition 
Should be with the editor no lAter thAn 

20th februArY ∂
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SRA NEWS ‘n’ VIEWS

Police
Many of you will have met our long-serving PCSO John Rosemeyer. 
I have learnt recently that John has left Selsdon for new pastures - I 
know not where, but we will miss him and wish him well.

Croydon Borough Commander Jeff Boothe has been assigned to 
other duties for the past 3 months. Meanwhile, Dave Stringer, a 
senior chief superintendent, is deputising.

Since the change in ward boundaries the police now have separate 
panel meetings for each ward. Selsdon Vale and Forestdale have 
met three times whilst Selsdon and Addington Village only once with 
a promise of a January meeting which, so far, has not happened. 
Our crime figures do remain very low and can be checked anytime 
on the Met Police site.

Additional GP Services
A service called “GP Hubs” has been commissioned by Croydon 
Commissioning Group (CCG). These can be found at Purley War 
Memorial Hospital, Parkway Health Centre, New Addington and 
East Croydon Medical Centre. The Hubs are open from 8.00am 
to 8.00pm, 365 days a year, and they can assist with urgent 
treatment only. You do not need an appointment to be seen but 
it helps if you call 111 before attending, as they are able to book 
proper appointments at these sites. Please consider using this 
service before attending A&E department at any hospital. Croydon 
University Hospital (like so many other hospitals) continues to be 
under extreme pressure in A&E. 

Shops
Selsdon now has its very own micro brewery called The Golden Ark 
(in what was  Selsdon Stationers). You can drop in for a pint from 
12.00pm-10.30pm.
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AGM
We still have two vacancies on our committee and would love to 
hear from anyone with a little time to help out in our community. We 
meet 10 times a year at The Selsdon Centre for the Retired on a 
Monday evening.

Please come along to St John’s on 13th March 2019 for a short 
formal meeting followed by a glass of wine.

Sheila Childs, Chair SRA

You are invited to
The SELSDON RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
To be held on Wednesday 13th March 2019

Church Hall, St John the Divine, Upper Selsdon Road
Doors open 7.40pm, 8pm start

Selsdon residents are invited to attend this annual opportunity 
to meet the SRA Committee, local Councillors and local police 
to talk about your neighbourhood. We have three Committee 

vacancies to be filled this year. Please see the AGM Agenda and 
Annual report in the February Gazette, which is also available 

online at selsdon-reidents.co.uk

The AGM lasts about an hour, with a chance for drinks and 
chat afterwards. We hope you can join us and perhaps bring a 

neighbour. We enjoy meeting you all. Please arrive in good time 
to read the 2018 minutes and financial accounts.

Please mark this on your calendar now so you don't forget ☺
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SELSDON RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION, AGM
Wednesday 13th March 2019, 8pm, Church Hall, St John the Divine, 
Upper Selsdon Rd

2019 SRA AGM Agenda
1.    Apologies for absence
2.    Police report
3.    Minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on Tuesday 13th 

March 2018. (Copies available at the meeting)
4.    Matters arising from the Minutes
5.    The Annual report for 2018 (printed in February Gazette - see 

below - and available at the meeting)  
6.    Treasurer’s Report with adoption of the Accounts for 2018 

(copies available at the meeting)
7.    The Selsdon Gazette – Editor’s Report
8.    Christmas Lights
9.    Annual Subscription – to resolve the cost per household for 

2019/2020 (proposed to remain unchanged at £3)
10.  Election of Officers and Members of the Executive Committee 

for 2019/2020
11.  Adoption of the Hon. Accounts Reviewer for 2019
12.  Any other business

SRA ANNUAL REPORT 2018
The SRA formed in 1926 to advance and protect the interests of 
the residents of Selsdon. Our membership covers about 4,000 
households. 

The SRA Committee
A Committee of up to 14 elected volunteers meet most months 
to discuss Selsdon issues and to take action where necessary. 
They also attend council, police, transport and other meetings 
on our behalf and organise local events. There are vacancies on 
the Committee and volunteers who live in Selsdon would be very 
welcome to join. Contact selsdonresidents@yahoo.co.uk or speak 
to Chairman Sheila Childs on 0208-651-2285. 
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    A J Taylor          

                                                                            On behalf of D J Taylor & Son 

                       Local electrician 
                       Domestic and Commercial  
All works undertaken                 Rewires / Partial Rewires 
Fuse Board Changes                  Fault Finding 
Main Bonding                            Testing and Inspections 
Telephone: 020 8651 4260         Mobile: 07932 032 395 
                        djtaylorandson@yahoo.co.uk 
 

 

 

 

A J Taylor
On behalf of D J Taylor & Son

Local Electrician
Domestic and Commercial

All works undertaken      Fuse Board Changes      Main Bonding
Rewires/Partial Rewires      Fault Finding      Testing & Inspections

    A J Taylor          

                                                                            On behalf of D J Taylor & Son 

                       Local electrician 
                       Domestic and Commercial  
All works undertaken                 Rewires / Partial Rewires 
Fuse Board Changes                  Fault Finding 
Main Bonding                            Testing and Inspections 
Telephone: 020 8651 4260         Mobile: 07932 032 395 
                        djtaylorandson@yahoo.co.uk 
 

 

 

 

Tel: 020 8651 4260    Mob: 07932 032 395
djtaylorandson@yahoo.co.uk

VERTICAL BLINDS 3 FOR £140 up to 6 feet wide any drop
5 YEAR GUARANTEE, FREE FITTING, LOCALLY CROYDON BASED

ROLLERS*VENETIONS*ROMANS*PLEATED CONSERVATORY SPECIALIST FITTING

FREE PHONE 0800-6521168

LOCAL SERVICE WITH NATIONAL STRENGTH
UKBlindsdirect
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I am a Home tutor who works in the South 
Croydon area and accepts students at my home 
or am willing to travel to you. 

Specialise in KS2 and KS3 English and Maths. 

Sucessful at preparing students for 11+  entrance 
exams and Sats testing. 

Also offer tuition on various GCSE subjects.      
  

Call 07905 509150 for a no obligation quote 
( special introductory prices ) or 

email  karengolding41@gmail.com 

22

Buffets by Design

    Marie Winter 

The personal touch for all your catering needs

• Parties
• Christenings
• Funerals
• Corporate Events
• Weddings

020 8651 2338
Mobile 07745 022732

www.buffetsbydesign.co.uk

49 Littleheath Road, South Croydon, Surrey CR2 7SG.

BOB CAVE
PLUMBING AND HEATING

GAS SAFE REGISTERED

INSTALLATIONS SERVICING & 
MAINTENANCE

FULLY INSURED

WORK GUARANTEED

NO JOB TOO SMALL

MOBILE: 07973 292027
TEL: 020 8657 2803

StopCALL MICK

MAKE SURE 
YOU CALL A 
REGISTERED 
PLUMBER

ACE PLUMBING
TANKS - CYLINDERS - BURST PIPES 
HEATERS - WATER HEATERS - TAPS 
BATHROOMS - BLOCKAGES - 
LEAKS ALL PLUMBING WORKS

24 HOUR SERVICE * NO CALL OUT 
CHARGE * CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE 
FULLY INSURED * CUT OUT & KEEP

TEL: 020 8651 4461
MOBILE: 07974176342
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SRA Activities in 2018 
To enhance our High Street, for a third year, the SRA arranged 
for floral arrangements in the high street with additional funding 
from Selsdon Funeral Service and Vintage 62 Hair Salon. The 
cost involves not only procurement and placement but also regular 
watering. Some businesses placed their own floral arrangements in 
addition, which was great to see.
  
A free ‘bring your own’ Community picnic was held again in July 
in Selsdon Wood for all Selsdon residents.  The SRA would like to 
thank the 2nd Selsdon & Addington Scouts for their help in organising 
refreshments and games. It was agreed that next year this event 
would merge with the Selsdon Woods Open Day on Sunday 8th 
September when there are also craft and charity stalls to view. 
 
11th November 2018 was the 100th Anniversary of the end of World 
War 1. From August you will have seen some decorative poppies on 
the High Street lamp posts and around Selsdon as some individual 
homes chose to join in the commemoration organised by the SRA in 
conjunction with the RBL. 

Having noted the trend towards garden developments and 
‘intensification’ in Croydon, the SRA now pays annually for access to 
an online planning app designed to summarise the Council Planning 
site to allow our residents to see for themselves in good time what 
relevant local planning applications have been made. Find the 
link from the ‘About the SRA’ page of our website or from www.
localplanningapps.co.uk/croydon/sra/anupdate/planningtable.html.  
Keep checking this and if you can see a problem with an application 
make your suggestions/objections known in good time. Sensible 
changes to plans will save a lot of grief later!  

The Selsdon Gazette – Residents receive a paper copy through 
their door (with grateful thanks to all volunteers involved) and now 
The Selsdon Gazette is also available online at www.selsdon-
residents.co.uk. Our Editor welcomes your contributions of local 
stories or news. Don’t be shy - guidance on format and length is 
available. Paper copies of The Selsdon Gazette are available at 
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Selsdon Library and an archive is also held by the Croydon Natural 
History and Scientific Society (to which the SRA pays an annual 
subscription).   

The eye catching Selsdon Christmas lights are paid for by the 
goodwill donations of residents and some traders and this year, 
as last, by a large donation from the 2018 Councillors’ Community 
fund. It was great to see so many people turn up for the switch-on 
night, with special thanks to the Selsdon Primary school choir and 
all the volunteers who helped with their time or with donations - and 
of course to Father Christmas! 

Accounts
A full balance sheet for 2018 will be presented at the next AGM, 
which will be held on 13th March 2019 at St John’s Hall, Upper 
Selsdon Road. The continuation of the SRA depends on your 
voluntary annual subscriptions; the rate has not been increased 
with inflation for many years now and remains at a bargain £3 per 
household. Donations are also gratefully received. Thanks to the 
Treasurers Iris Jones (SRA) and Dick Adamson and Choi Kim (The 
Gazette) and to Angela Jones who reviews the Accounts.

Ward Boundaries 
The Local Government Boundary Commission changed the Selsdon 
electoral ward boundaries from May 2018. See our new website 
www.selsdon-residents.co.uk for more information. In summary 
‘Selsdon’ for the purposes of Council and election matters will be 
linked with an increased amount of neighbouring residential areas 
and then be split into two – north and south. The police have chosen 
to follow this split with their nominated Police Officers which means 
that each side of the high street have different nominated officers 
to attend to matters! It also means that the SRA must attend two 
sets of police meetings. Otherwise not a great deal seems to have 
changed so far by the division -  the SRA continues to look out for 
Selsdon as a whole. 
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2018 Local news
As the end of 2018 we were extremely sorry to say goodbye to the 
longstanding and highly valued PSCO John Rosemeyer, who has 
been moved elsewhere in the Borough. John has been the trusted, 
constant and friendly face of our local safer neighbourhood team. 
We will certainly miss him! 
 
We all received large wheelie recycling bins this year to replace 
the previous boxes - whether we wanted them or not! Whether this 
is the right approach is up for debate but we can all agree that the 
protecting the environment has to be a priority for us all. Fortunately 
in Selsdon we are only a short walk away from the shops and other 
facilities and have all got access to good public transport routes. 
Perhaps if our health permits, both for air quality and our personal 
fitness, we can walk if, for example, our journey is less than a mile 
- or maybe even purchase a wheeled shopping trolley to carry the 
load! We can also help the environment by putting plants in front 
gardens and window boxes – this benefits the air and the eye!

Janet Sharp, SRA Secretary

~~

COUNCILLORS’ NOTES

NEW ZEBRA CROSSING
Over the last few months council officers have been working on a 
proposal to provide a formal crossing on Farley Road by the junction 
with Croham Valley Road (as per plan on page 12). This request 
came from a local resident within the area and after some feasibility 
studies and surveys it has been established that a new zebra 
crossing would be ideal for this location. It is felt it would be well 
used, especially given that the proposed location is between two 
existing bus stops.

This new proposed zebra crossing will make up part of the 2019/20 
works programme.  We would welcome any comments that you may 
like to make on the proposal.  Please email Cllr Pollard or Cllr Ward 
with comments and we will feedback to the Council. 
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NEW ACCIDENT AND EMERGENCY FACILITY
Following a £21m building programme, a new A&E unit has recently 
opened at Croydon University Hospital.

Designed by local clinicians rather than architects, it is intended to 
speed up the provision of the different types of treatment required by 
the hugely divergent range of A&E attendees. It is 30% bigger than 
the old department and provides much greater privacy for patients 
receiving treatment than the old curtained-cubicles approach: each 
treatment room has a door and a privacy curtain. Treatment for 
adults and children is completely separate, creating a much more 
child-friendly environment for families. 

It has been designed to be able to cope with a figure well in excess 
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WE HOST FANTASTC CHILDREN’S PARTIES!! 
Themes to choose from: 

CERAMIC DECORATING – Decorate ceramic figures with paints 
CUPCAKE PARTY – Mix, bake and decorate 3 cupcakes per 

child 
TEDDY BEAR MAKING – Lots of teddies to choose from and 

stuff 
T-SHIRT DESIGN –With fabric pens, stick on shapes and gems 

HAND BAG DECORATING – With pens, stick on shapes and 
gems 

MAGICAL MAKEOVER – Dressing up in hats wigs and costume 
PRINCESS PARTY – Decorate a ceramic trinket box and tiara 
PIRATE PARTY – Decorate swords and ships with pens and 

gems 

PRICES 
Up to 8 children £190 

9-10 children £210 
11-12 children £230 
13-14 children £250 
15-16 children £270 

Price includes: Exclusive hire – chosen theme; Food & drinks*; 
Personalised birthday cake; Party games and bubble disco 

* We can also arrange for vegetarian and gluten free party food on 
request 

£5 extra per bear skin for Teddy Bear parties 

Parties run for 1h 30min Cupcake party 1h 45min 

Parties can be booked for Weekdays 4.30 – 6pm  
Saturday & Sunday from 11 am 
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www.architectclinic.com
020 8254 2544

24 HOUR SERVICE

J. B. SHAKESPEARE LTD.
FAMILY FIRM OF FUNERAL DIRECTORS

AND MEMORIAL MASONS (Est 1877)

Head Office:
67 George Street, Croydon CR0 1LD

Own parking near to Registrars

(Please telephone first)
175 Selsdon Park Road, South Croydon CR2 8JJ.   020 8657 3616

Chapels and Monumental Works:
21 / 27 Sheldon Street, Croydon CR0 1SS

enquiries@jbshakespearefunerals.co.uk
www.jbshakespearefunerals.co.uk

CONTACT US FOR PRE-ARRANGED FUNERAL EXPENSES PLANS

Phone 020 8688 1447 020 8688 2003
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of the current annual number of visitors and with the ability to be 
expanded in the future as Croydon’s population increases. 

The funding was lobbied for by the former Conservative MP for 
Croydon Central, Gavin Barwell and announced in 2015. It is 
wonderful now to see that work come to fruition. 

HOW THE COUNCIL CLEANS OUR STREETS
From talking to residents, it is clear that many people are unaware 
that the Council changed the way it cleans streets in April last year. 
Previously there was a schedule which included every street in the 
borough – some streets were cleaned weekly, others as rarely as 
every six weeks. Now however, streets are cleaned on a ‘needs 
basis’ - they are only cleaned when it has been identified, either 
by a Council inspector or from a report by a member of the public, 
that cleaning is required. However, there are only so many streets 
that can be inspected, and it means that many streets in Selsdon 
have not been inspected – and therefore haven’t been cleaned. 
Unsurprisingly, we are beginning to see many complaints about the 
standard of the street cleaning.

Given the limited amount of inspections carried out by the Council, 
the best way for those of us who care about Selsdon to get streets 
cleaned more frequently is to report dirty streets ourselves. This 
can be done either by downloading the Council’s mobile app, 
called Don’t mess with Croydon, or my registering for a MyCroydon 
account on the Council website. 

Although we opposed the Council’s decision to essentially outsource 
the reporting of dirty streets to residents, especially as we frequently 
receive complaints that the reporting system is not working, we have 
to work with the system that is in place. We therefore encourage all 
residents to use the online reporting tools, and if they are unable to 
for any reason to contact us so that we can raise a report.

Meet Your Councillors
The Selsdon Team of Councillors will be holding surgeries in the 
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Selsdon Centre (next to Sainsbury’s) on the first Saturday of the 
month from 10am – 11.15am (except August).  

If you have any issues you wish to discuss with your councillor 
please come to the surgery or get in touch by email:

Helen.pollard@croydon.gov.uk
Robert.ward@croydon.gov.uk
Stuart.millson@croydon.gov.uk
Andy.stranack@croydon.gov.uk

PLANNING APPLICATIONS DECEMBER/JANUARY 2018/9
18/05883/HSE – 5 Selsdon Crescent, South Croydon, CR2 8NA - 
Erection of single storey side/rear extension

18/05855/LP – 23 Rylandes Road, South Croydon CR2 8EB - 
Demolition of existing garage, erection of single storey side/rear 
extension

18/06087/HSE – 4 The Ruffetts, South Croydon, CR2 7LQ - 
Erection of rear dormer roof extension

18/05994/FUL – 167 Selsdon Park Road, South Croydon, CR2 8JJ 
- Erection of a single storey side/rear extension to existing Dental 
Surgery

~~

THOMSON’S OF SANDERSTEAD
INTERIOR & EXTERIOR PAINTING
WALLPAPER HANGING 
PLASTERING 
GENERAL BUILDING

SLATING, TILING, FLAT ROOFS, 
GUTTERING, ETC.
Tel: 020 8406 8712
Mob. 07703 246824

C. A. Thomson, 7 Ansley Close, Sanderstead, Surrey CR2 9BQ
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~~

POLICE BOX
The Selsdon Vale & Forestdale Local Policing Team (LPT)

comprises:

Sergeant Paul Harrison, PC Colin Mayes, PC James McCarthy
All hold the position of DWO - Dedicated Ward Officer. 

The Selsdon and Addington Village LPT comprises:
PC Carl Gates, PC Barry Swift, PCSO Tina Nash, PS Bob Batchelor

Contact details:
While 999 (emergency) and 101 (non urgent) numbers will 

always reach the police, if you want to contact them on local 
area matters of wider concern you can use:

Selsdon Vale & Forestdale LPT 
or Selsdon and Addington Village LPT

Addington Police Station, 
Addington Village Road, CROYDON CR05AQ

Tel - 0208 721 2464
Email - sntzd-selsdonvale&forestdale@met.police.uk

sntzd-selsdonandaddingtonvillage@met.police.uk

NOTABLE CROYDON WOMEN

Dorinda Neligan (1833-1914) was Irish, educated at the Sorbonne 
and served with the British Red Cross in France during the Franco-
Prussian War in 1870 (aged 37). A formidable character, it was said 
that she was left in sole charge of the wounded at Metz. She was a 
bold choice as the founding Headmistress of Croydon High School 
(1874-1901), (then based in Central Croydon). There is an oil 
painting of her by JJ Shannon in 1901.
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Dorinda supported the Women’s Emancipation Union in 1894, the 
Central Society for Women’s Suffrage in 1900, the WSPU and then the 
WFL and the Church League for Women’s Suffrage. She was patroness 
of the Actresses’ Franchise League, which had a branch in Croydon. 
She was Head of Croydon High for twenty-seven years and after 
retirement, in her seventies, she was arrested for being part of a 
suffrage deputation to Prime Minister Asquith. The women were 
treated harshly and it was said that she assaulted a policeman but 
escaped prison, presumably because of her age.

As a supporter of the Tax Resistance League, her goods were 
restrained and sold in April 1912. One of her pupils was Elsa Gye, 
musician and Suffragette organiser, whose beautiful voice suffered 
from force feeding in prison.

Another notable pupil of hers was Kate Evelyn Luard, born in 
Essex but educated at Croydon High School for Girls from 1887 to 
1890. Perhaps inspired by Miss Neligan’s early career she decided 
to become a nurse, so worked as a private teacher and governess 
to raise the necessary funds for her training. She trained at Kings 
College Hospital, London.

In 1900 Kate served for two years in South Africa in the 2nd Anglo 
Boer War. By 1911, at the age of 38, she was matron at the Maitland 
Sanatorium, Peppard, Henley-on-Thames. 

On 6th August 1914, just two days after the declaration of World 
War 1, aged 42 years, she enlisted in the QAIMNRS, (Queen 
Alexander Imperial Military Nursing Reserve Service). Kate 
embarked on 12th August 1914 to France and Belgium where she 
served until 17th November 1919. From August 1914 to 1915 she 
was nursing on ambulance trains and then at clearing stations, 
always at or near the front lines. 

She was twice mentioned in dispatches for gallant and distinguished 
service in the field and awarded the rare distinction of the Royal 
Red Cross medal 1st class and bar, like Florence Nightingale. 
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Plumbing and Heating Engineers
CENTRAL HEATING SYSTEMS

BOILER REPLACEMENTS ● PLUMBING
BATHROOM SUITES SUPPLIED & FITTED

Gas Safety Register No.401

Member of the APHC Competent Person Scheme No.308 6689009

Free estimates     2 years’ full guarantee

A.C. Heating Services

Tel: 020 8657 0259   Mobile: 07831 760743

IF YOU DIE WITH NO WILL:
●  Your money could pass to people you would not choose to benefit 

from your death
●  Guardians for your infant children could be appointed by the court

I will prepare your Will and/or Lasting Power of Attorney
All appointments in your own home, daytime or evening. No VAT charge. 

Ring TODAY for details of my fixed charges 020 8657 0391.

Geraldine Watts Solicitor
G.M. Watts Solicitors, 2A Ridge Langley, Sanderstead CR2 0AR
www.gmwatts.com

IF YOU CAN’T MANAGE YOUR OWN AFFAIRS 
in the future:

Expensive Court proceedings will be necessary in order for anyone (even 
your close family) to deal with your finances
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It was during Kate’s time in or near the front lines that she 
exchanged many letters with her family at home and they formed 
the basis of the two books that she wrote: The Diary of a Nursing 
Sister on the Western Front 1914-15 and Unknown Warriors 1914-
1918 published in 1930 and republished in 2014. 

Janet Sharp

~~

WOMEN IN 2019

What can we learn from former Croydon resident and suffragist 
Dorinda Neligan? More than 100 years ago she marched in London 
for women’s rights after a long career helping, leading and inspiring 
others. Today, whilst some progress has been made regarding 
equality, there are still many particular challenges that women must 
face which stop them from reaching their potential. 

Whilst moral arguments for equality are easy to ignore, there are 
financial reasons which may be more persuasive: 

●  More and more families rely on women’s wages – the State 
provides less money to help

●  People are living longer and may have caring responsibilities for 
longer. This can disproportionally affect women and mean a loss 
of skills and talent (and therefore profit) for many companies if the 
carers have to leave the workforce

●  With artificial intelligence and automation on the rise, 
organisations need to utilise the full strength and talents of both 
men and women.

As a society, and as individuals, we can encourage Governments 
and companies to take positive steps, such as: 

●  Mandate the minimum amount of support for carers in the 
workforce
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●  Increase workplace flexibility for both women and men
●  Encourage companies to review and improve training, salaries 

and leadership opportunities – this needs to be transparent
●  Recognise the true value of what has been perceived as 

traditional ‘women’s work and skills’ to the economy and raising 
its status and pay. 

As individuals, every day we can challenge statements and actions 
that limit women, be aware of gender stereotyping and make sure 
we use inclusive language. We can also recognise and support the 
achievements of women in all fields, from both past and present and 
celebrate them.

Once a year in March to coincide with ‘International Women’s Day’, 
The Southbank Centre in London, holds a ‘Women of the World’ 
festival with fantastic speakers and events. Check their website for 
information and to book free tickets.

Janet Sharp

~~

SELSDON’S GREEN FIELDS - MID 1940S
It was interesting to read young Cameron Sharp’s item in the 
October Gazette, about the Goschen family and their local land 
holdings. Cameron makes mention of the disposal of Ballards 
Estate, a large part of which was sold for housing.

As a young boy growing up in Abbey Rd, Selsdon, I remember the 
green fields of Ballard’s Farm alongside Selsdon Park Rd, where 
herds of cows grazed. I also used to see their horse drawn milk 
floats making deliveries of milk from Ballard’s Farm Dairy. 

After the war finished these fields soon disappeared to be replaced 
by prefabs in what was to become Monks Hill Estate. Monks Hill 
Estate was a much needed housing development for Croydon 
Council, to replace the housing stock destroyed during the war. 
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Monks Hill being in Addington, was in the Borough of Croydon, 
whereas Selsdon was then part of Purley and Coulsdon District 
Council and in the County of Surrey, and thus not then a part of 
Greater London. 

Something that perhaps few will know is that when ground works 
began at Monks Hill, the main labour force was prisoners of war. Of 
course it made good sense to use this labour force (idle hands etc.) 
as they had to be fed, housed and paid by the tax payer even if they 
did nothing (Geneva Convention).

On the other side of the main road, where Selsdon Park Road 
becomes the Addington Road, and on the corner of the road named 
Ashen Vale, is the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter day Saints. At 
that time, mid 1940s and for many years after, this site was a very 
smelly pig farm, alongside which a lovely wooded footpath led 
down to the Bird Sanctuary, as I knew it, or Selsdon Wood at it is 
now more commonly known. This path still exists, being part of the 
long distance London Loop path. However, being now sandwiched 
between two large housing estates (Forestdale and Ashen Vale) it 
has lost its original rustic ambience. 

Just to the right of where this path enters the Bird Sanctuary, 
and backing on to it, was another pig farm on what is now Quail 
Gardens. This one (and possibly the other one) was owned by Mr 
Ockleford, who had a butcher’s shop in Selsdon. This shop, on the 
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Addington Road, was probably where the Santander Bank or Costa 
Coffee now are. 

Next to Ockleford’s pig farm were kennels where Shetland sheep 
dogs were bred. Due to wartime and post-war rationing, I assume 
that these lucky dogs got bones and meat scraps from the pig farm/
butcher’s shop. Probably more tasty than Ockleford’s sausages, 
which like all “sawdust flavoured”, wartime sausages were made 
mainly of bread! 

I moved away from Selsdon to Dover in 1963, and looking at a road 
map of this area as it is now, it is unrecognisable to how I knew it. 
The housing estates of Ashen Vale and Forestdale did not then 
exist. These two large areas consisted of fields, woods and a few 
smallholdings (for example the pig farms and dog kennels) dating 
back to post WWI. And there was also an overgrown plot of land 
alongside the northern boundary of the Bird Sanctuary, with a long-
abandoned outdoor swimming pool. I was told that in pre-war days 
this was a nudist camp - for naturists, not naturalists!

Ashen Vale was then an unmade road, little more than a cart track. 
It continued from the Addington Road all the way to Old Farleigh 
Road, joining it with what is now Sandpiper Road, where (below) the 
car is shown exiting.

It was of interest to me, that when I used to go along Ashen Vale, 
that I never once saw a car. When I took this photo (in November 
2018) I had to wait for a couple of minutes because the constant 
traffic in and out of Sandpiper and up and down Old Farleigh kept 
obscuring the picture that I was trying to take! 
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CONTACT US NOW FOR YOUR
* FREE QUOTATION *

PANORAMIC
WINDOWS

of
HAMSEY GREEN

020 8651 2461
DOUBLE GLAZING AND CONSERVATORY SPECIALISTS

FOR REPLACEMENT DOORS, WINDOWS, SLIDING PATIO DOORS,
FRENCH DOORS AND CONSERVATORIES

IN ALUMINIUM THERMAL BREAK, BROWN, BLACK OR WHITE,
UPVC, WHITE OR WOODGRAIN

H 10 YEAR COMPREHENSIVE GUARANTEE H

11 HAMSEY GREEN, 336 LIMPSFIELD ROAD, SANDERSTEAD, SURREY CR2
H  Founded in 1967 - 33rd Year of Expert Service H
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Buffets by Design

    Marie Winter 

The personal touch for all your catering needs

• Parties
• Christenings
• Funerals
• Corporate Events
• Weddings

020 8651 2338
Mobile 07745 022732

www.buffetsbydesign.co.uk

49 Littleheath Road, South Croydon, Surrey CR2 7SG.

BOB CAVE
PLUMBING AND HEATING

GAS SAFE REGISTERED

INSTALLATIONS SERVICING & 
MAINTENANCE

FULLY INSURED

WORK GUARANTEED

NO JOB TOO SMALL

MOBILE: 07973 292027
TEL: 020 8657 2803

  

Exhibition 
and 

Sale of Pictures 
by Local Artists 

Saturday 16 March 
United Reformed Church Hall 

Sanderstead Hill CR2 0HB 
on the 403 bus route 

10 am – 4.30 pm 
20% of picture sales and all other proceeds  

will be  

!  

 Admission 50p         Charity Reg No 221124 



popular playground for me and my friends. We built camps hidden 
in the undergrowth of the field boundaries, where we cooked dough 
boys on camp fires, and in the autumn, roasted chestnuts. What an 
idyllic world it was then. Now, sadly, it is all bricks and mortar – and 
cars! 
 
One more thing that I was reminded of whilst waiting for my photo. 
One hundred yards further down Old Farleigh Road, at its lowest 
point, there was a tank trap. An invasion by the Germans was a very 
real possibility early on in the war. One of many defensive measures 
was the installation of tank traps.  I know of 3, probably 4, in the 
main routes through Selsdon. 

So what was a tank trap? A very simple 
construction to stop, or at least impede, an 
enemy advance. Two or three square pits 
(depending on road width) were dug in the 
road. Then 3 or 4 foot cubes of concrete were 
lowered into the pits. The cubes had recessed 
iron ring handles, which in time of need, 
allowed the cubes to be lifted out of the pit and 
used to block the road. Advancing vehicles 
could not go around because of the deep pits. 
Of course they would not work now because 
of the easy availability of bull dozers, cranes, etc. But this was when 
hydraulic power was in its infancy and such equipment was not so 
easy to obtain.    

Des Donohoe

Editor’s Note – It has been suggested that we should include 
mug shots of our writers - here’s a cup-of-tea shot of Des to 
set the ball rolling. More from Des next month.

~~
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The fields and small holdings of Ashen Vale stretched from the 
London Loop pathway to Old Farleigh Road, and from the Bird 
Sanctuary up to Greville Avenue. As a youngster, the fields backing 
on to Greville Avenue and Selsdon Recreation Ground were a 
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IN CONCERT 
MARCH 29TH 7:30PM 
TRINITY SCHOOL CONCERT HALL

Tickets £16 (over 60s £14.50/children £10)
Call 01342 523 003 or visit www.lenphillipsbigband.co.uk

TED HEATH / COUNT BASIE / FRANK SINATRA 
BENNY GOODMAN / GLENN MILLER / ELLA FITZGERALD

“A marvellous orchestra masterfully directed by Joe Pettitt” David Jacobs CBE 
“It was a pleasure to be up close & personal with the Len Phillips Band” Len Goodman 

“The perfect ingredients for a superb evening of music” Eastbourne Herald

Join 17 of Britain’s finest musicians plus singers Matthew Ford (John 
Wilson Orchestra) & Joanna Eden (the UK’s answer to Diana Krall - 
Time Out), for an evening of the best sounds from the great swing era.  
Heard regularly on BBC Radio 2, band members have between them 
worked with Bublé, Bennett, Crosby, Heath, Mancini & Mackintosh.

RAISING AWARENESS OF SCOLIOSIS
Junior tennis club member opens Charity Tuck Shop at Selsdon 

Tennis Club.

Seeing a child who had been restricted by a back brace for 
several years, with limited movement after painful surgery made a 
lasting impact on local 6th former, Grace Cooper. While doing work 
experience in a school and a hospital, Grace saw the impact of 
Scoliosis on a young girl. Grace was so taken with the difficulties 
and frustrations this child faced that she decided to take action to 
raise awareness and money for the Scoliosis Association. Grace, a 
member of Selsdon Tennis club is running a charity tuck shop at the 
club and all proceeds are going to The Scoliosis Association.

Scoliosis is an abnormal twisting or curving of the spine, causing 
back pain and in severe cases crushing of the lungs and heart. 
It affects about 4 million of the UK population (National Scoliosis 
Association) and is common in children between 10-15 years. There 
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are often no identifiable causes but can occur alongside muscular 
dystrophy and cerebral palsy. As well as the physical symptoms 
sufferers can also experience emotional and physical difficulties 
based around self-esteem and pain control. 

There is much that can be done. The Scoliosis Association UK 
(SAUK) offers support and advice for patients and their families, 
around treatment, information, how to find a specialist and network 
groups to keep in touch and share experiences. SAUK work closely 
with the British Scoliosis Research Foundation (BSRF) which is 
looking into the causes and treatments. 

Grace said, ‘It made me realise how lucky we all are and just take for 
granted that we can move around freely to do what we want. For so 
many that is painful and difficult. Even just a small contribution can 
make a difference if it helps someone get the support they need’. 

For more information on Scoliosis contact the www.sauk.org.uk and 
www.bsrf.co.uk/

George Cooper
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For a professional landscaping service

HOOKED ON GARDENS
We can carry out all your landscaping requirements

Fencing
Paving
Drives
Turfing

Full garden makeovers
Stock supply and planting

Telephone your enquiries to Nicholas Hook
Office: 020 8651 2503
Mobile: 07771 788179

We also run a Garden Maintenance Division
and will be happy to discuss this service with you
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ROOFING SPECIALISTS
With 40 Years Roofing Experience

R. B. MILLINGTON & SONS
131 Farley Road

Selsdon, Surrey CR2 7NL
For FREE estimates and advice, ring your LOCAL roofers on

020 8395 9040      Mobile: 07774 671863

Microwaves 

 

 

 

Domestic Oven Cleaning 

 Selsdon Based – Adrian Price  020 8657 9975 or 07958 327664  

             Non –Caustic & Safe 
Ovens, Hobs, Extractors, BBQs,    

Microwaves, Ranges, Agas 
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Contact
Selsdon Community Centre
132 Addington Road
South Croydon, CR2 8LA
Tel: 020 8651 4944
Fax: 020 8657 2268
Email: info@selsdoncontact.org.uk

!  

At Selsdon Contact we always welcome volunteers of all ages.  

There are many practical ways you can help – 

 Local transport (using your own car) 
 Minibus driving 
 Shopping bus scheme 
 Visiting 
 Sitting for carers 
 Dog walking 

Gardening 
Basic DIY 
Working in the office 
Computer work and so much more. 

Perhaps you can only manage an hour or so a month, volunteers can offer help 
regularly or occasionally depending on their available time.   

 
If you feel you could help with this valuable community support, please call 
Jasmine in the Contact Office on 8651 4944. Or if you prefer call into our 
office on the lower ground floor of the Selsdon Community Centre and we can 
provide you with more information. 

Selsdon Churches Neighbourhood Care  Registered Charity 1124346 
Company limited by guarantee  Registered in England. No. 6582829

Contact 
Selsdon Community Centre 
132 Addington Road 
South Croydon, CR2  8LA  
Tel: 020 8651 4944 
Fax: 020 8657 2268 
Email: 
info@selsdoncontact.org.uk 

!  

www.selsdoncontact.org.uk
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NATURE NOTES

COMMENSALISM, etc

Symbiotic relationships between organisms form a spectrum 
running from parasitism at one end, where one organism lives on 
and harms another, to mutual dependence at the other where both 
organisms benefit and possibly require each other for survival.

To emphasise particular behaviours biologists divide the spectrum 
into different categories. Commensalism is one such category, the 
name arising from words meaning “at the table”.  My dictionary 
defines commensalism as a relationship between two species 
in which one obtains benefits from the other without harming or 
benefiting it.

This relationship is nicely illustrated by the example of sharks 
and remoras. The remora is a fish which has adopted the habit of 
literally attaching itself to a shark by means of a sucker which has 
evolved on the top of its head. As a result, while quite capable of 
swimming by itself, it is carried around by the shark and can obtain 
bits of food when the shark feeds. The shark gets no benefit from 
the arrangement and does not seem to suffer any inconvenience.

House Sparrows make their nests under the eaves of houses and in 
barns where their close association with humans gives them shelter 
and can provide them with opportunities to gather food and nesting 
material. I have seen farm buildings in which the main rafter inside 
the barn was covered from one end to the other by House Sparrow 
nests. Swallows also nest in barns and House Martins nest under 
eaves but there are still a few places where House Martins retain 
their ancient habit of nesting on cliff faces.

Dogs and cats have evolved from wild species by, presumably, 
feeding on food left around human settlements until over time they 
have become dependent on the conditions and have become tame.

Gulls following a plough, a Robin eagerly watching a gardener 
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digging, Cattle Egrets and Yellow Wagtails feeding on insects 
disturbed by grazing animals, are all examples of commensalism.

A somewhat different category is mutualism where both organisms 
benefit. The human body is coated, both inside and out, by a varied 
collection of bacteria and fungi. The bacteria in the gut perform 
various functions, one of which involves releasing vitamins which 
obviously benefit the host while the bacteria have a nice warm place 
to live with plentiful and regular food supply.

Termites are social insects like ants and live in vast colonies. They 
leave the termite mound to forage for grass and other vegetation 
which they cannot eat. Instead they use it as a form of compost for 
fungi which digest the vegetation while the termites dine on the fungi 
which they tend.

Sloths are notoriously slow-moving animals found in South 
American rain forest. Their pelage carries algae, fungi and many 
little moths. The moths spend part of their life cycle on the sloth 
but on the occasions when the animal descends to the ground to 
defecate the moths hop off to lay their eggs on the deposit then 
return to the sloth. I presume that the feeding the moths do on the 
animal will provide some benefit in keeping it clean and healthy.

Parasites harm their hosts but it is not always obvious that 
parasitism is involved. Fungi in a woodland help the process of 
decay and break down plant material to release nutrients so their 
behaviour is parasitic, but some fungi form a mutual relationship 
with plants and trees, gathering materials like phosphorus and 
nitrogen from a wider area than the roots of the host can reach 
and exchanging these materials in exchange for sugars developed 
photosynthetically by the host.

There are many other sub-categories of behaviour which can be 
found by careful and close examination of what happens in nature.

Ted Forsyth

~~
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JEFF BORKETT - ELECTRICAL SERVICES
LOCAL ELECTRICIAN

Free estimates, no call out charge, all electrical work undertaken, 
fixed price quotations, fully insured

● Consumer unit upgrades
● Fault finding
● Freeview, SKY, data, HDMI, phone installations
● Landlords safety Certificates
● Home buyers electrical inspection, 
   test & report (EICR)
● CRB Checked

● Full or partial re-wiring
● Additional socket outlets/lighting points
● LED lighting
● Outside/security lighting
● Domestic/commercial installations
● Extensions, garden sheds, office, 
   playroom electrical installations

All work completed and tested to comply 
with the current IET wiring regulations BS 7671

Part ‘P’ (Electrical Safety) Compliant

0208 651 0177/07951 015264
www.electricalservicescroydon.co.uk
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The Eden Tea Rooms are now a contemporary coffee shop with 
hints of traditional style under new management and with a 

new name. 
We now offer: 

• Healthy breakfast options for parents and children before 
school 

• Traditional Afternoon Tea 
• Lunch including Gourmet Burgers, a Vegan and Children 

Menu 
• Exclusive hire for children’s parties, baby showers, hen dos 

etc. 
• Craft workshops for adults and children 
• Space for hire for creatives/professionals/community 

groups 

Opening 7am -5:30pm Monday - Friday: Saturdays are for 
children’s parties (if none booked will open as normal café): 

Sundays: 10-4pm 

To book please call/text or email Rebecca on 07983378573, 
chalkcoffeebar@outlook.com  Facebook - coffee & creativity 

Instagram: chalkcoffeebar 

KIBA
KITCHEN & BATHROOM DESIGNS

QUALITY KITCHENS AND BATHROOMS AT AFFORDABLE PRICES
►  PLUMBING
►  CENTRAL HEATING
►  TILES

A unique one stop shop for 
all your plumbing, tiling and 
installation needs.
VISIT OUR SHOWROOM AND PLUMBING SHOP

119 Addington Road
Selsdon, South Croydon
Surrey CR2 8LH

Tel:   020 8657 1222
Fax:  020 8657 6660
Email: kiba@xln.co.uk
Internet: www.ki-ba.co.uk
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ANTI-SOCIAL BEHAVIOUR IN SELSDON

Littleheath Woods was, over the course of the summer, affected 
by Anti-Social Behaviour, particularly in the field behind Littleheath 
Road accessed via the entrance opposite Brent Road. There 
were reports of parties and certainly evidence of drug-taking and 
substance abuse were regularly seen with the clear plastic bags, 
filter tips and small nitrous oxide gas canisters assiduously removed 
by our band of volunteers and helpers. Walking around the Selsdon 
area it is clear that the problem is not confined to Littleheath Woods 
so the following advice may be useful for neighbours who may be 
troubled by similar anti-social behaviour.

The advice received from the Council’s own Neighbourhood Safety 
Team is that in the event of witnessing any anti-social behaviour 
firstly you should report any concerns to the Metropolitan Police on 
the 101 number, via their Twitter account @MetCC, or 999 if it is an 
emergency. Secondly to advise the Neighbourhood Safety Team on 
0208 726 6200, via the My Croydon app or online at www.croydon.
gov.uk/myaccount 

Whist the Neighbourhood Safety Team do not operate 24/7 they can 
carry out patrols up to 10pm and are able to liaise with the Police. 
Their email is nsosouthwest@croydon.gov.uk

Unfortunately much of policing is reactive these days so the more 
reports you can provide when you witness anti-social behaviour the 
more chance there is of getting something done about it.

Ian Leggatt

~~

WANTED!

Sanderstead Horticultural Society’s wonderful show secretary 
would like to hand his amazing ‘How to put shows on’ manual on to 
someone else, along with that particular role.
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We’re sure there is a member, or even two, who would like to take 
on this voluntary position. For the next few months you would be 
able to work in tandem with the present incumbent. He assures us 
that it’s just a case of working through the folder.

Don’t hold back, please consider taking on this role so the society 
can continue to go from strength to strength. 

For more details and if you have any questions about this interesting 
role, please contact Gordon Walker on 

07377 934 837 or grdwalker@hotmail.co.uk

~~

WHAT’S ON

You will find here information of events that are taking place in our 
area that may not have been mentioned elsewhere in the Gazette.

EXHIBITION AND SALE OF PICTURES BY LOCAL ARTISTS
Charity Registration No 221124

Saturday 16 March 2019 
10.00am – 4.30pm 
United Reformed Church Hall, 
Sanderstead Hill (403 bus route)

For an opportunity to admire the talents of local artists and purchase 
original works for yourself or as gifts at very reasonable prices, do put 
this date in your diary. Now in its 44th year, the exhibition is always a 
lively event with a wide variety of colourful art to enjoy, both framed 
and unframed, from beautiful animal studies to romantic landscapes 
and lovely local scenes. Around 50 artists’ work will be on display and 
20% of all profits go towards the Society’s work with disadvantaged 
children. There will also be a homemade cakes and preserves stall, 
plus tea and coffee to enjoy and a chance to win a raffle prize. Drop 
in morning or afternoon if you have the chance. We’d love to see you.

~~
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SELSDON CENTRE BOOK CLUB
If you like reading, and discussing what you have read, why not 
come along to our book club?  We are a small group and members 
suggest a ‘book of the month’ (from classics to contemporary, plays 
to poetry) which we discuss, followed by tea/coffee and biscuits. 
 
We meet on the third Thursday of the month in the Selsdon Centre 
at 2.45 pm, and there is free parking in Sainsbury’s car park. New 
members are always welcome. The cost is £3.50 for each session 
or by subscription.

Meetings in 2019 are on January 17, February 21, March 21, 
April 18, May 16, June 20, July 18, August 15, September 19, 
October 17, November 21 (None in December)

If you would like to know more please contact Maureen on 020 8651 
2336 or. email stagg435@btinternet.com
 

~~

COMPANY CLUB 
Welcomes lively over 45’s to social events including theatre ,cinema, 
meals out, quizzes, barbecues, walks etc. New members evening - 
1st Thursday of the month. Contact Linda 020 8668 1382, Glenn 020 
8656 9007, Shirley 020 8651 5835. www.companyclub.co.uk

~~

PARKINSON’S UK CROYDON & DISTRICT 
We recently held a Charity Collection at Sainsburys in Selsdon and 
raised the magnificent sum of £603. Quite a few people came up to 
us who either had Parkinson’s, or knew someone who suffered the 
disease.

You may be interested to know that Parkinson’s UK Croydon and 
District Branch meets at Purley URC Hall on the last Monday of 
each month (apart from July and August) at 2 p.m., and we hold 
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weekly Exercise Classes there at 1 p.m. every Monday apart from 
Bank Holidays and the month of August. Parkinson’s sufferers are 
encouraged to exercise as it has been found to help delay the onset 
of the disease. The exercises are professionally led and those 
attending can sit or stand depending on their confidence and ability. 
More details are available from Graham Kellas, on 020 8656 1083.

~~

SOUL SYMPHONY CHOIR
Soul Symphony’s next concert will be on Saturday 6th April, from 
6:30 at St John the Divine in Upper Selsdon Road. 
For ticket information please use: info@soulsymphony.co.uk

~~

THE HOLISTIC VOICE
A fun, informative and inspiring weekend course organised by 
Selsdon Resident Cyrilla Rowsell. If you enjoy singing and would 
like to develop your skills and understanding, go to the Courses 
page of www.thephoenixcollective.co.uk for more information, 
including how to book online. The course takes place at Royal 
Russell School on 30th-31st March and includes a concert by the 
award-winning London Adventist Chorale.

~~

FRIENDS OF SELSDON WOOD
GUIDED WALKS of DISCOVERY - All our walks are slow and easy 
– a meander rather than a hike! Meeting in Selsdon Wood car park, 
Old Farleigh Road, at time shown. Why not join us for about 2 hours?            
March - Sat 9th 2pm ‘Family Woodland Walk’ with Meike 
Weiser (for families with children aged 5+)
April – Sat 6th 2pm ‘Spring Walk’ with the Friends

WORK DAYS - Habitat management and general maintenance – 
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SELLING  OR  LETTING
FREE  VALUATION  SERVICE

     SELSDON    to    SANDERSTEAD
216 ADDINGTON ROAD

8651 1234
77 MITCHLEY AVENUE

8657 5000
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We specialise in:-
•  UPVC Facia, Soffit, Barge Boards and
    Cladding in black, white or woodgrain
    Plus all types of guttering.
    NO MORE PAINTING

Steve King Mobile:- 07973 625638
Phone / Fax: 020 8651 9492

•   Roof Repairs.  No job too small!
    All work guaranteed.
    FREE ESTIMATE

S.K. FACIAS
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

020 8651 2007

Executive Mercedes * BMW * Audi saloons
6/7 passenger people carriers

AIRPORTS - BUSINESS TRAVEL - LONG DISTANCE
LONDON THEATRES & STATIONS - SOCIAL EVENTS

Smart, Courteous, Knowledgable Drivers
Fully insured and licensed

Selsdon Park Cars
Providing transport for business and pleasure
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helping to improve our wood! You work for as long as suits you and 
choose jobs to suit your strengths. Tools are provided but please 
bring food and drink if you feel you need them. We do need more 
help and would welcome your assistance. Meeting in Selsdon 
Wood car park on Sundays at 10am. 
Our next workdays are on February 24th, March 3rd & 31st, April 7th

MONTHLY MEMBERS’ MEETINGS - All are welcome to come 
along – we would value your opinion. If you are interested in the 
future of Selsdon Wood, we need your views. Members’ meetings 
are generally on the last Monday of each month – except where this 
is a Bank Holiday. All meetings start promptly at 8pm at The Forum, 
Forestdale. Our next meeting is our AGM on Monday March 25th

To make enquiries or to check the above, see the Walks and 
Workday pages of the website www.friendsofselsdonwood.co.uk
Or phone 020-8657 0423 or e-mail: selsdonwood@gmail.com

~~

THE SELSDON CENTRE FOR THE RETIRED
Find us inside the Sainsbury’s building in Selsdon, 
Surrey 

Tel: 0208 651 1111  www.selsdon.centre@btinternet.com

We are open five days a week from 10:00 – 15:00 serving hot 
lunches for retired local residents.

As well as providing a place for the elderly to meet, we have numerous 
other activities going on including keep fit classes, a hairdressing facility 
and computer training as well as Bridge and Chess clubs.

Our amazing volunteers help us run the kitchen and serve food 
and hot drinks as well as driving our minibus and acting as minibus 
escorts to assist our clients in and out of their homes. 

If you know of an elderly person in the area who may like to join us 
for lunch or if you are interested in volunteering for a couple of hours 
per week, please do give us a call or pop in and see us!

We look forward to welcoming you at the Centre soon!
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FRIENDS OF LITTLEHEATH WOODS
It can be difficult to find the motivation to get out and walk in the 
winter months so why not join The Friends of Littleheath Woods on 
one of our walks? Ten years ago we identified Littleheath’s veteran 
trees, measured and aged them. We want to do this again but need 
several pairs of hands. So do come along on this walk and help us 
find out how much the trees have grown and if they are still strong 
and healthy.

Saturday 16th February 2019 - Veteran Trees

Meet at the junction of Queenhill and Littleheath Roads at 10am.

~~

SANDERSTEAD LOCAL HISTORY GROUP
Forthcoming talks:

Feb 27th  - John Ruskin. Writer, Artist & Social Thinker - by Daphne Palmer

March 27th  - The History of the White Bear PH, and Fickleshole 
Farm Chelsham owned by the Alwen family - by Joyce Hoad

April 24th - Shirley Windmill and the Alwen family - by Chris Harman

Hope to see you in 2019. 

Contact Joyce Hoad (Chair) joycehoad@virginmedia.com 
or chris.harman@tiscali.co.uk 

~~

CROYDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA (CSO)
Russia – Romance & Revolution
Saturday 16th February 2019, 7.30pm (doors open 7pm) 
Trinity Concert Hall, Croydon, CR9 7AT
Conductor: Darrell Davison     Solo Piano: Alan Brown
Prokofiev: Cinderella Suite (excerpts)
Rachmaninov: Piano Concerto no. 3
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Shostakovich: Symphony no. 5
Tickets (£15 - adults and £5 - children under 16, including interval 
refreshments) for the raked seating at Trinity School Concert Hall 
are available:

Securely online via Paypal at: www.croydonsymphony.com/buytickets/

Or by phone from the CSO Hon Ticket Secretary: 020 8680 2639 

Trinity School has free on-site parking and is on bus routes 119, 
194, 198 and 466.

~~

SELSDON FLOWER CLUB
We are a small friendly club who meet on certain Wednesday 
afternoons at 2 pm at the rear of St. John the Divine Church, 
Selsdon. Subscription £15 per annum (£7.50 half year).  We have 
demonstrations, workshops and practices.  

20 February        Practice - Seasonal/Own choice
20 March            Demonstration - Jean Patterson
10 April               Practice - Easter/Spring Arrangement
24  April              Workshop - Eve Johnson

Please contact the Secretary, Maureen Browning on 020 8680 
2639 for more details

~~

THE RSPB CROYDON LOCAL GROUP 
Monthly Illustrated Wildlife Talks in South 
Croydon

Whitgift Sports Club, Croham Manor Road - off Croham Road. 
South Croydon, CR2 7BG. Second Monday of each month, 2pm 
and again at 8pm. Admission £4. Everyone is welcome, not just 
RSPB members. Free refreshments. A selection of RSPB goods, 
nuts & seeds are on sale. Parking limited on site but free in adjacent 
roads. 64 & 433 buses stop nearby in Croham Road.
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Monday March 11th 2019 “A Birding Journey through Mallorca”. 
We welcome Len Clark to take us on a journey to a  destination 
much visited by UK trippers – Mallorca.  Following his tour of 
Western Spain a while back we know that we shall be well 
entertained by the hidden treasures on this somewhat maligned 
island.

For more information contact John Davis on 020-8640 4578 or see 
www.rspb.org.uk/groups/croydon

Note: on request we give illustrated bird talks to local organisations.

~~

THE ARTS SOCIETY SANDERSTEAD
Tuesday 26th February 2019, 10.30 - 11.45am
Sanderstead United Reform Church Hall, Sanderstead Hill CR2 0HB (next 
to Sanderstead Library, parking in surrounding roads, 403 Bus Route)

“ALIKI BRANE” - Same Old, Same New, spot the difference 
between contemporary and historical art
Aliki Brane studied at the Ruskin School of Fine Art, Oxford, the 
Slade School of Fine Art and the Courtauld Institute where she was 
awarded a distinction for her Masters in 17th Century painting. She is 
a regular freelance lecturer for the National, Serpentine, Courtauld, 
Tate Britain and Modern Galleries and for the Wallace Collection. She 
is an Associate Lecturer for the University of the Fine Arts London 
and teaches courses for the Slade School, summer programme. She 
regularly exhibits her photographic work internationally.

Coffee is served from 9.30 - 10.15am

Please register when you arrive. There will be a small fee of £5.

For more information on joining our society so that you can take 
full advantage of our wider programme of day visits, foreign and/or 
home tours, Special Interest Days and other social events please 
ask for details at the hall or ring 

Sue Davenport 020 8660 9122  

Website: www.theartssocietysanderstead.org.uk
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07979 856604 • 020 8657 0316
info@jcdecoratorsltd.co.uk

•   Free Estimates
•   Paper Hanging

•   Quality Painting
•   Interior/Exterior

CHRIS of CROYDON
Upholsterers

•  Full re-upholstery service
•  Dining room chairs, armchairs, sofas etc.
•  All repairs including new padding, webbing, 
    replacement foam, springs etc.
•  Huge range of fabrics and pattern books
•  Leather restoration, replacement
•  FREE ESTIMATES

Due to increased costs and overheads, which we didn’t want to pass on 
to customers, the business has closed its retail side and is now focused 
on offering a more versatile mobile service.

For all your upholstery needs please call
020 8657 8580

for a prompt and helpful service!

D. Meehan
Building Services

Over 40 years experience • Fully insured
Internal & external decorating • Kitchen design & fitting
Building maintenance • Brickwork • Tiling • Carpentry

Home improvements & repairs

Tel: 020 8651 2441  Mobile: 07836 360 060  Email: meehandjm@aol.com
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No job too small

SB CARPETS 
SPECIALISING IN
DOMESTIC CARPET 
AND VINYL 
FITTING WITH 32 
YEARS 
EXPERIENCE 

FITTING MOSTLY 
CUSTOMERS’ OWN 
CARPETS 

SMALL JOBS 
WELCOME (RE-
STRECH, 
ADAPTIONS etc.)

CAN ALSO SUPPLY MATERIALS 
– UNDERLAY, GRIPPER, DOORBARS etc.

BASED IN BECKENHAM COVERING 20 MILE 
RADIUS 

website - http://sbcarpets.co.uk
mob - 07932056112
email - stevenbibb1958@hotmail.co.uk
 

HortiWorks
Landscaping

Mobile: 0774 0336507
Office: 020 8657 1973

email: horti_works@hotmail.com

All work fully insured
Proprietor Andy Dwyer

www.hortiworks.co.uk

Specialists in
Decking and Fencing
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EVENTS, EXHIBITIONS & ACTIVITIES AT 
SELSDON LIBRARY

Weekly Activities
Storytime for 0-5 Years, 10.30 – 11.00 Tuesday. Stories with crafts. 
Admission free. No booking required. 

Rhymetime for 0-18 months. Fridays and Saturdays at 10.30-
11.00am. Songs and rhymes for babies, toddlers and their families. 
Admission free. No booking required. 

Adult Crochet Group, every Thursday 2:00-4:00pm. Work on your 
latest project, share skills, and catch up with friends. Admission free. 
No booking required. 

Chess Mates, Adults, every Friday 2:30pm. Come along for a game 
of chess at Selsdon Library. New players of any level are welcome. 
Admission free. Booking required. 

Digital Zone. Please ask a member of staff for details. Come along 
and learn basic IT skills to help with your online shopping, filling 
out online forms for your blue badge, recycling bin and travel cards 
and setting up your own email account. Admission free. Booking 
required. 

Monthly Activities
Adult reading groups, third and last Thursday of the month at 11:00-
12:00. First Saturday of the month 2:30pm. Join our friendly reading 
groups where you can discuss books and give your own opinion. 
Admission free. No booking required. 

One-Off Activities
Mindfulness
Mindfulness colouring event, Friday 22nd of February at 4:30-
6:30pm. Relax your mind and take part in our mindfulness event, 
filled with a wide range of anti-stress colouring sheets. Admission 
free. Booking required. For adults. 

World Book Day
World Book Day, Thursday 17th of March at 4:30-5:00pm. Run, run 
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as fast you can down to Selsdon library for our gingerbread man 
craft and story session. If you like you can even dress up as your 
favourite book character. Admission free. No booking required. For 
families. 

Shamrock man craft session
Shamrock man craft, Saturday 16th of March at 2:00pm-3:00pm. 
Head on down and make your own shamrock man this St Patrick’s 
day. Admission free. No booking required. For families. 

Selsdon Library  

E-mail: Selsdonlibrary@croydon.gov.uk  Tel: 020 3700 1017 

For details of regular activities for children and adults in all Croydon 
Libraries please see: http://www.croydon.gov.uk/leisure/libraries

~~

We welcome your letters so do please get in 
touch if you have something to share with 
Selsdon residents.
Please remember to state your name, 
address, contact number, and publication 

anonymity requirements in all correspondence to the Editor. 
Anonymity can be granted on request, but anonymously sent 
letters/e-mails will not be published. 
Heather Govier, Editor

~~

31st December 2018
I read the letter in the Selsdon Gazette from Sarah Biddiscombe, re 
her grandad’s shop in Selsdon. I do remember it as a very young 
child, and of course going to the fish shop with my Mum during the 
war years. Unfortunately, being so young my memories are rather 
vague!
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Fish was not rationed during the war, but obviously in short supply. 
In those far off days people were more religious than today, thus it 
was customary for many to not eat meat on a Friday (i.e. Christ was 
crucified on Good Friday). So my Mum would often buy fish (if it 
was available) on Fridays. I did not remember the name of the shop 
during the war, but have seen two others who also remembered 
the shop as Taylor’s fish shop. I note in your letter that you refer to 
the shop as W.V. & Sons. I do not know if the name “Taylor” was 
because they knew your grandad as “Mr Taylor”, or whether that 
was the name over the shop.

Unfortunately I do not, and have not seen, a photo of the Broadway 
during the 1940s when your grandad had the shop.

My memory of the fish shop’s owner at a later date was as Sands, 
or Sandy’s because I knew the Sands/Sandy’s boy who was about 
my age and at Selsdon Primary School when I was there. I was 
aware that the Sands were “new” owners and not the originals 
during the war years. Your letter in the Selsdon Gazette clarifies 
my memories because you say that the shop was owned by your 
grandad until 1946. This puts a date on my recollections. I should 
add the shop and its premises remained unaltered. 

Des Donohoe

Editor’s Note – Sarah replied to Des thanking him and saying 
that she has forwarded his email to her dad who lived over his 
parents’ fish shop as a child. I am pleased that the Gazette has 
managed to contribute to this sharing of memories☺
  

~~

1st January 2019
Good morning Heather and a Happy New year to you. 

I write in response to the comment by Adrian Gates in the 
December Gazette about the lack of response from the Council to 
problems over the recycling boxes. This is exactly identical to my  
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problem. My last response to the  Council was, ‘as you are unable 
to understand e-mails I will look after the blue bin until such times 
you wish to collect it’. Several times I have sent them e-mails about 
the fact that my old blue bin has not been taken away and they reply 
with an apology about missed collections, which has nothing to do 
with my request. I wrote to them by letter explaining my problem. 
The reply I received later was, would you please supply your name 
and address. At this point I gave up, and the blue bin still sits at the 
end of the garden.

We experienced another problem early morning in December, 
whereby the refuse collector dropped a bin of garden refuse in the 
road. It spread from the kerb to the centre of the road; they tried to 
clear it until the broom broke, which they left in the road and then 
drove off. I spent many hours trying to get somebody to clear the 
mess. I gave up in the afternoon. It was several days before the 
road was swept, whether manually or by machine I don’t know, but 
the broom handle still remains 100 yards down the road and is now 
on the pavement.  If this wasn’t serious it would be funny. 

Regards D.J. Redrupp 

18th January
Dear Editor,

I received my copy of the Selsdon Gazette yesterday and was not 
surprised to read the article on the problem with the bin collections.
 
It is not the landfill collection but the recycling. Twice since 
Christmas they have failed to empty my recycling and twice I have 
reported it through the correct channels on their website. Nothing. 
I did manage to get to talk to someone via email who looked up 
my address and reported that the contractor had come back to the 
house but the bins were not out - untrue!! I left the bins out until the 
next collection.

I wonder how long it would take the council to chase me up if I 
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CK CARPETS
SPECIALISTS IN ALL 

TYPES OF FLOORING

Carpets - Vinyls

Amtico - Karndean

Solid Woods - Laminates

Free Measuring & Estimating

Showrooms at: 
3 Limpsfield Road

Sanderstead CR2 9LA

Tel: 020 8651 6833 

Painting & Decorating
Home Maintenance & Repair

• Reliable & Friendly Service
• Fully Insured
• References Supplied
• Top Quality Finish

For a free competitive estimate 
& advice call David Wilson on:

020 8654 6227 or 07960 073604
Abbots Green, Croydon

HomeDec
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Head Office: Alphaglaze (Croydon) Ltd, 25 Crofters Mead, Courtwood Lane, Croydon CR0 9HS

REPLACEMENT WINDOWS, DOORS - WIDE RANGE OF CONSERVATORIES

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
FOR  NEW  CUSTOMERS

* EXCLUSIVE OFFER * 
FREE LEAD OR GEORGIAN 
ON QUALIFYING ORDERS
Free 10 year guarantee

A QUALITY ASSURED COMPANY
Our Reputation counts for a great Deal!

0800 136021
BS 7412
BS 7413
BS 6206
BS 5713

* Ask for Interest Free/No Deposit Finances
* Top Quality Materials
* Maintenance Free

* PVCu and Aluminium
* High Security Locking Systems
* 28 mm Sealed Units

ALPHA  GLAZEALPHA  GLAZE
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withheld my rates??? I live at the end of Abercorn Close on Selsdon 
Ridge, paying the second to highest rate band in the borough for 
which I seem to get nothing. The gritter never attempts our road nor 
the road sweepers. We have installed our own outside lights as the 
nearest lamp post is a way away and as for road repairs..... Now 
with the non-collection of my recycling I feel that the council are  
ripping me off. Please add me to your list of complainers.

Regards

Mrs Margaret Lloyd, 31, Abercorn Close, CR2 8TG

Editor’s Note – I have passed these letters on to the 
Councillors who have agreed to follow them up and will be happy 
to help any other residents who are still experiencing problems 
with bin collections. Residents might find it more useful to 
contact the Councillors rather than the Council officials and 
the names of all four local Councillors are published under the 
Councillors’ Notes in every issue of the Gazette.

~~

15th January

In Sainsburys I went to the fish counter, there was no one serving. 
I spoke to an assistant who was filling shelves, he said he couldn’t 
serve me. Two men standing behind the meat counter, looked at me 
& said they would serve me in five minutes. Well I waited 10 mins, 
still no one came. I was just about to tear off some of the paper 
covering other fish, with a view to serving myself, when another man 
strolled up. Of course I was told not to touch the fish. He proceeded 
to slowly put on an apron & hat before coming to serve me. This 
was 3-30 pm, so I wasn’t holding them up to go home. I think they 
will lose customers if they don’t have serving staff.  

Has anyone else found the service bad?

Mrs K Maguire

~~
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD – February 2019
Set by Oldie - Gazette Ref: 58

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10

11 12

13

14 15 16

17 18 19 20

21

22 23 24 25

26 27

28 29

30 31

ACROSS
1         Parrots leading expert chose to train (6)
4          Spooner’s blood organ for Moses (3-5)
9          One makes tolls double (6)
 10 Secret surrounding the French bedspread (8)
 11 You’ll need to use optics to find lacy loops (6)
 12 Put order out for project (8)
 13 Coal-carrier is somewhat methodical (3)
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 14 A female just for romantic intrigue (6)
 17 Study excursion in outline (7)
 21 Little fellow swallows drug to show complete DNA sequence (6)
 25 Oddly, Gladys is happy (3)
 26 Envoy says emir must reform (8)
 27 Tom takes Eva back with a warning (6)
 28 He is included in plan finally (2,3,3)
 29 Spot the woman with an instrument (6)
 30 Writer who looks after the trees? (8)
 31 Slept soundly (6)

DOWN
1          A pure one in the common market perhaps (8)
2          Help copper with two fellows to prevent their escape? (8)
3          Currently operational? (8)
5          On ship in foreign parts moving down river (6)
6          Get hot wandering around ethnic area (6)
7          Material that can be made into louvres mostly (6)
8          More willingly desert hero when love’s lost (6)
 12 Show parrot off at start of year (7)
 15 Steal from some subordinates on return (3)
 16 Computer problem is a virus perhaps (3)
 18 Telling story for daughter maybe (8)
 19 At the same time, what a male admirer wants? (8)
 20 Signed guest out, looking embarrassed (8)
 22 Outstanding artwork provides comfort (6)
 23 This chap is the winner (6)
 24 Property of Treasury chiefly guarded by fools (6)
 25 Country house offers good variety (6)

~~



~~
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 JANUARY’S CROSSWORD SOLUTION
Crossword No XC257309 - Gazette Ref: 057

ACROSS
1 verandah. 6 behest. 9 Jordan. 10 Ovaltine. 11 aesthete. 
12 speedy. 13 dressing-down. 16 commiserated. 19 refuse. 
21 cupboard. 23 palisade. 24 pseudo. 25 hearse. 26 streaked. 

DOWN
2 eloped. 3 audit. 4 denseness. 5 hooters. 6 brass. 7 hotheaded. 
8 send down. 13 Du Maurier. 14 notepaper. 15 coverage. 17 rickets. 
18 trudge. 20 erase. 22 opera. 

 
 

        Approved Master Installer
 
 
We are a flooring company based in Warlingham which has been supplying and laying 
carpets and wood flooring for over 40 years.  We supply and install all brands of carpets, 
vinyl’s and wood/ laminate flooring.  We also supply and install Karndean, Amtico and most 
contract flooring.  We are an approved master installer of Quick Step flooring, which is one 
of the largest wood suppliers in the world where all installations are backed up and 
guaranteed by Quick Step. 

Whether it is a very small domestic job or a large commercial contract, we provide a very 
professional installation from start to finish.  All work is fully guaranteed and insured.   We 
hold an NVQ in Flooring and Health & Safety so you can be assured to receive a professional 
service from a qualified and skilled installer.  

Let us take the stress and legwork out of buying flooring.  At a suitable time to you, we will 
visit with a variety of samples so you can choose in the comfort of your own home, discuss 
and compare with your existing colour scheme. 

T Marks Flooring is based on a personal service and for that reason you will only ever deal 
with one person - from estimate to installation – HOW SERVICE USED TO BE. 

Why not give us a call for a free no obligation quote. 

T: 0208 657 9252
M: 07836 201751
Email: tmarksflooring@sky.com
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COME AND
VISIT US

Caring    Learning    Aspiring    Succeeding

A vibrant and community-centred school in the 
heart of South Croydon

Selsdon Primary is a unique 
community school in the 
sense that it really encom-
passes the community. With 
FoSP, Selsdon Primary’s 
parent-led charity, the school 
engages with the local com-
munity like no other school in 
the area. As a feeder school 
to Riddlesdown Collegiate, 
Selsdon Primary also offers 
unique opportunities to all its 
children.

SPACES AVAILABLE
FOR 2017-18 SCHOOL YEAR
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MORE INFORMATION:

admin@selsdonprimary.org.uk

Selsdon
Primary School
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A  SELECTED LIST OF SELSDON ORGANISATIONS
The information provided is, we hope, accurate, but we cannot take any responsibility  for any mistakes. 
Any alterations should be sent to the Editor, as well as contact details of any organisation omitted.

CHURCHES
Forestdale & Selsdon Community Church                                                          8657 0078
St John the Divine  (Church of England)                          Parish Office             8657 2343  
Selsdon  Baptist                                                                 Office                        8651 4308
St Columba’s   (Roman Catholic)                                                                         8657 3747
St Francis (Church of England)                                         Monks Hill               8657 7864
Croydon Jubilee Church                                                    Office                        8651 2807
Upper Selsdon Road Hall (Christian meeting place)                                          8657 2417
Church of Jesus Christ of LDS                                                  Bishop Hawkins  01883 349914

DOCTORS, DENTISTS & EMERGENCY CARE
Farley Road Medical Practice                                                                              8651 1222
Queenhill Medical Practice                                                                                  8651 1141
Selsdon Park Medical Practice                                                                              8657 0067
Croydon University Hospital (formerly Mayday Hospital, 24/7)                       8401 3000
New Addington Minor Injuries Unit (Mon-Fri 14:00-22:00/Sat-Sun 12:00-22:00) 8251 7225
Purley War Memorial Hospital (Urgent Care Centre, 08:00-20:00, 365 days/year) 8401 3238

CLUBS, GROUPS & CHARITIES
CONTACT  (neighbourhood care)                           Andy Stranack                       8651 4944 
Selsdon Centre for the Retired                               Craig Anderson                    8651 1111 
Croydon Hearing Resource Centre                           Office                                       8686 0049          
Bourne Society                                                       Roger Packham             01883  349287
Croydon Natural History & Scientific Society         Brian Lancaster                         8668 6909
Croydon Recorded Music Society                          Liz Brereton                         8656 7382
Croydon Voluntary Association for the Blind                                                     8668 2486
Cruse Bereavement Care Helpline                                                                              8916 0855
Friends of Littleheath Woods                                   Ian Leggatt                            8651 1140
Friends of Selsdon Wood                                          Heather Govier                      8657 0423
Rainbows, Brownies, Guides & Senior Section
       Girlguiding UK: http://www.girlguiding.org.uk/get_involved.aspx     0800 169 5901
Parkinson’s UK Croydon & District                       Jacky Green                   01737 355487
Police (Selsdon & Ballards SNT)                           Beat Officer:                        8721 2464
RSPB, Croydon Local Group                                  John Davis                            8640 4578
Rotary Club of Croydon South                               Wendy A Parr                 07774 186792
Probus Club of Croydon South                              John Barker                          8657 2093
St John’s Dramatic Society                                        Caryl Rapps                            8651 1326
St John’s Wives                                                      Jane  Guglielmi                    8657 6672
Sanderstead Plantation Partners                             Michael Lishmund        020 8651 2760
1st Selsdon & Addington Scout Group:                  Website:            www.1stselsdon.org.uk
    Beaver Colony (6-8yrs)                                          Maddie Dunn                    07703 531652
    Cub Pack (8-10yrs)                                                Louise Baker                    07737 404668 

Scouts Troop (10-14yrs)                                         Douglas Gordon               07514 651711         
Croham Valley Explorers                                        Anthony Woodin             020 8651 3780

Selsdon Art Group                                                    Mrs S Hooper                  07973 412952
Selsdon Bridge Club                                                 Tony Cherrett                   01883 730304
Selsdon Camera Club                                               Roy Stansbury                       8657 5131
Selsdon Community Hall                                        Tim Potter (Centre Manager) 8657 4300
Selsdon Afternoon Townswomen’s Guild              Elizabeth Veasey                   8657 1092
Selsdon Floral Club                                                Sheila Last                            8651 1005
Selsdon Social Club                                               Beryl Gascoigne                   8660 2611
Selsdon Tennis Club                                               Geoff Littlewood                  8651 4748
66 (Selsdon) Squadron Air Training Corps            Rob Cleeter                           8651 5958



Tel:  01883-741000
Fax: 01883-741001

Quarry Logistics Complex, Quarry Road, Godstone, Surrey RH9 8DQ
E-mail: info@sandersteads.com     Web site: www.sandersteads.com


